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For those just now waking up---- 

The END of 400 Years of European Meddling and 
Predation in America

In March, the IMF’s governmental services corpora-
tion doing business as the UNITED STATES (INC.) 
went insolvent. It was entered into Chapter 11 without 
naming a Successor to Contract. That left the “fed-
eral” side of the Constitution vacant and flapping in 
the wind.

The intention of the perpetrators is obvious. They 
meant to void the Constitution once and for all.

So, what to do?
We had already delivered Due Process to the IMF 

dba UNITED STATES and its franchises, resulting in 
a proper Judgment of Commercial and Administrative 
Default.

We had already entered a properly constructed claim 
in commerce to claim back all the assets naturally 
belonging to the American people.

We formed an alliance with the Lakota and the 
Athabasca, two of the largest Native American na-
tions----which are “federal” and which have interna-
tionally recognized tribal governments, and we filed 
Sovereign Letters Patent and a Declaration of Joint 
Sovereignty.

The Constitution was saved and a new foundation 
begun.

The Native Americans are now free to come home 
to land that they were “removed from”, no longer 
POW’s, they have regained their sovereignty as free, 
sovereign and independent people living on the land.

The united States of America and the free, sover-

eign and independent people living on the land of the 
organic states have regained their sovereignty in the 
international jurisdiction of the sea.

For the first time since 1789 Americans are in full 
control of both their natural land and sea jurisdictions.   

We are finally whole!

Those who have read our affidavit of probable 
cause, “You Know Something Is Wrong When....An 
American Affidavit of Probable Cause” know that the 
Founders cut a deal with the British King allowing 
him to retain control of nineteen enumerated essential 
governmental services, all in the jurisdiction of the 
sea.

This “split” the jurisdiction owed to American states 
and people and created two different populations 
of people from the outset---- the free sovereign and 
independent people of the United States and the Brit-
ish Subject inhabitants who remained to provide these 
services under the Constitution.

The so-called “Federal Government” was never a 
sovereign government. It was always an association of 
sovereign nation-states. And it was never our govern-
ment though it was under contract to serve us. It was 
always a foreign government operating under the 
foreign jurisdiction of the sea and the equally foreign 
Law of the Sea.

So long as the British King remained honest and 
honored his obligation to us to act as our Trustee on 
the High Seas and Navigable Inland Waterways, the 
future remained safe--- but almost immediately the 
“Troubles” began, as King George wiggled like a fish 
on a hook and sought to regain his position over the 
Americans.

Things appeared to settle down after the War of 
1812, but by 1845, the then-Pope and the British 
King sealed a secret pact agreeing that the egalitarian 
American Republic was incompatible with the idea of 
Papal Supremacy and the Divine Right of KIngs. The 
Secret Treaty of Verona was a grotesque, criminal, 
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and highly secret Breach of Trust by both the British 
Monarch and the Holy See.

Within 15 years members of the American Bar As-
sociation loyal to the British KIng had elected Abra-
ham Lincoln, a lawyer, to the Office of President of 
the United States --- CEO of the commercial trading 
company deceptively called the United States (Trad-
ing Company) ---not the land, not the country, not the 
organic states, and not the people. The actual Consti-
tution already had provisions denying any member 
of the Bar any public office, so in LIncoln’s case the 
only “Presidency” he could occupy was as the CEO 
of the trading company doing business as the “United 
States”.

It is not a mistake that Abraham Lincoln led our 
country into a vicious Civil War, the results of which 
we are still dealing with 150 years later. The Civil 
War was not about ending slavery, as you can see by 
closely reading the 13th Amendment of the corporate 
“Constitution” called the “Constitution of the United 
States of America” adopted by the perpetrators of all 
this criminality, betrayal, and fraud in 1868.

Though loudly proclaiming the abolishment of 
slavery, the 13th Amendment of this federal corpora-
tion document (which is actually a corporate by-law) 
goes on to enshrine slavery as a permanent part of the 
newly formed federal corporation doing business as 
The United States of America, Incorporated’s form of 
law. It makes criminals slaves and leaves the corporate 
“Congress”--- an elected Board of Directors---free to 
define who the criminals are.

A close reading of the 14th Amendment shows that 
they made everyone who was a United States Citizen 
(Federal Citizen) a criminal by definition, a slave by 
definition, and a debtor, too. To this day, when these 
vermin bring innocent Americans into their private 
corporate tribunals (which are misrepresented as 
public courts) the charges are addressed to “persons” 
named after the victims. These “persons” are legal fic-
tion entities defined as public trusts and more recently 
as public transmitting utilities---and they are already 
guilty by definition.

This is why it does no good for anyone mischar-
acterized as a “United States Citizen” to claim the 
guarantees of the actual Constitution, and why these 
courts do not hear any of the laws or the facts of any 
case and also the reason that their own court rules for 
judges admonish them to provide “an appearance” of 
Justice where there is none. All that is really going on 
is a determination of how much these criminals will 
charge you for their “service” and whether or not you 
will be “impounded” as cargo or held ransom as chat-

tel backing the debts of their corporation.
This heinous crime, duplicity, Breach of Trust, 

enslavement, and merciless abuse of the American 
people has gone on for 150 years and since the 1930’s 
things have only gotten worse. Until now.

The very mechanism they hoped to use to finish us 
off was turned against them. We slipped in, invoked 
our true standing, formed the new federal alliance, is-
sued the new Sovereign Letters Patent, issued the new 
Declaration of Joint Sovereignty--- and booted both 
the British and the French off our shores once and for 
all.

Our answer came by Divine Providence, even as 
representatives of the Wells Fargo Bank (owned by 
the US Attorney General) were claiming that the 
united States of America no longer existed, that we no 
longer had a national currency in circulation, that all 
the Americans had “voluntarily” given up their birth-
right and accepted the slave status of “United States 
Citizens”, that our land was “abandoned property” 
and the Secondary Creditors of the bankrupt UNITED 
STATES governmental services corporation should be 
allowed to come in under color of law and claim our 
land, our homes, our businesses and everything else to 
pay the debts run up under conditions of fraud by the 
IMF doing business as the UNITED STATES.

A few weeks later Jacob Rothschild showed up. He 
assumed he could just cut a deal with the IMF and 
move into place as the Successor to Contract and be-
gin the long-planned seizure of our land and other as-
sets via the use of commercial mercenaries disguised 
as employees of our lawful government----- just like 
what is going on in Oregon now with the Uranium 
land-grab and the fake “FBI”.

The “FBI” like the “BLM” are just brand names of 
old used-to-be units of other governmental services 
corporations long gone. They’ve been run under 
color of law for years as private security and property 
management subcontractors of the IMF dba UNITED 
STATES and its corporate municipal franchises. Those 
men shooting and threatening people in Oregon are 
private commercial mercenaries acting under color of 
law, impersonating government employees.

That thing is Washington, DC that you were misled 
to believe was “your” government and which you 
trusted accordingly was never your government. It has 
always been an abusive and criminally mismanaged 
foreign government perched on our shores, here under 
contract to provide “essential governmental services”.

We are not responsible for the debts of this foreign 
entity and we have repudiated them accordingly. All 
we ever owed the UNITED STATES were reasonable 
fees for nineteen services-- most of which we never 
received.
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It was our distinct pleasure to inform Mr. Rothschild 
that other arrangements have been made and his of-
fer to act as Successor to Contract was accordingly 
refused.

We will be providing our own services and taking 
care of our own business and our own people from 
now on.

The drive is on to reclaim and repatriate all Ameri-
can assets to America and to Americans. The Bank 
of International Settlements has already agreed, the 
World Court has already alerted all six branches, and 
an initial brief has been filed. The American Armed 
Forces have been alerted and true Americans from 
every walk of life and corner of the globe as well as 
friends from around the world are rallying to our as-
sistance.

The world is waking up, led by tiny Iceland, and 
now by the Americans. We have lived for a long time 
under the thrall of criminals, as have many other na-
tions. The British and the French, the Germans, the 
Japanese, the Canadians, and the Aussies---- all direct 
victims of this same fraud and criminality, while the 
rest of the world has suffered both directly and indi-
rectly from this plague of dishonest politicians, cor-
rupt judges and the banks which have functioned as 
crime syndicates.

Please do your part to support this mighty effort to 
restore the peace, prosperity, and health of the whole 
Earth and the people living on it. Together, we are all 
the True Sovereigns--- born to learn who we are, born 
to learn how to rule ourselves, born to be caretakers of 
each other and our beloved planet.

Please print, post, send, carry, do whatever it takes 
to inform every American. Especially inform all 
members of the police, the military, the so-called “law 
enforcement agencies”, the clergy, the community 
leaders, school officials, everyone who needs to know.

DO NOT FOLLOW ANY “ORDERS” TO HARM 
AMERICANS. THOSE WHO DO WILL BE TRIED 
FOR WAR CRIMES AND FACE THE DEATH PEN-
ALTY JUST LIKE THE NAZIS AT NUREMBURG.

If you have resources, knowledge, or skills to offer, 
please stand by. There will be needs aplenty in the 
days to come. There may be possible disruptions of 
public services, possible disruptions of supply chains, 
possible confusion and very probably misinformation 
spewed by the Mainstream Media which is owned en-
tirely by international corporations that have benefited 
from the fraud and very obviously failed to do their 
real job.

It is either criminally stupid or a purposeful malig-

nant circumstance when all a country’s major news 
organs are owned by foreigners. Now that you know 
that fact, turn the knob. Take everything these talking 
heads say with two grains of salt, use your own brain 
and common sense.

Trust in yourself, your abilities, your skills, your 
friends, your families, your communities, your most 
cherished ideals, your fondests hopes. If you are like 
most Americans you will feel panic and anger and 
confusion when you realize just how close we have 
come to total disaster.

Believe in the Magnum Mysterium, the True God, 
the Great Spirit that shares One Life with all of us 
with One Love that is truly Divine.

Walk forward now, together, hand in hand, and fear 
no evil. When the Truth comes what is False must 
pass away.


